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Anew salenioid echinoid, Salenia sigillata 
pozaryskae subsp.n., from the uppermost 

Maastrichtian of the MiddleVistula Valley, 
Central Poland 

ABSTRACf: A speCimen of a fare species of the salenioid echinoids has been discovered in the 
uppermost Maastrichtian "Opoka" at Kazimierz-on-Vistula, Central Poland. It turns out to, 
represent a new taxon. of the subspecies rank. for which the name Salenia. sigillata pozaryskae 

. subsp. n. is proposed. . 

INTRODUCTION 

A remarkably well preserved salenioid echinoid has been found by the junior 
author in the uppermost Maastrichtian deposits at Kazimierz-on-Vistula, 
Central Poland. The salenioid ecrunoids are extremely rare in the Upper 
Cretaceous deposits of Poland, wliat is in sharp contrast with their . abundance 
in the coeval deposits of neighboring countries, e.g. in the Maastrichtian 
deposits of the Isle of Riigen (see HAGENOW 1840, KRENCKEL 1928, NE!ITLER 1965, 
KUTSCHER 1983) and in the Cainpaniail of southern Sweden (MORTENSEN 1932). 

Up to now, there have been described and/or reported only five species of 
the family Saleniidae from Poland. They are listed and arranged in their 
stratigraphic order as follows: 

Salenia pygmaea HAGENOW, 1840; Cenomanian (J); Wolin Island in the Szczecin Bight (KRHNCKEL 
1928); it is noteworthy that this specimen has probably been derived from the Maastrichtian chalk of the 
nearby Isle of Riigen, where this species occurs commonly (see NESTLER 1965; KursCHER 1973, 1983); 

Salenia sp. cf. scutigera MOmrnR in GOLDFUSS, 1826; Cenomailian; Glanow, Polish Jura Chain 
(KONGIEL 1939; for geological details oLthe locality see MARClNOWSKI 1974); 

Salenia granulosa FORBES in MORRIS, 1854; Lower Turonian of the same locality Glanow 
(KONGIEL 1939); 

Salenia obtiWJta SCHLOTER, 1892; Lower Campanian of Bibice and Mlodziejowice, Cracow 
Upland (KONGJEL 1939) as well as of Cracow-Bonarka locality (BARcZVK 1956); 

Salenidia bonissenli (CO'ITEAU, 1866); uppermost Maastrichtian/Danian Greensand exposed at 
Nasi16w near Kazimierz-on-Vistula,just across the Vistula Valley (KONOffiL 1950; [or geological· 
details see MACHALSICI &. WALASzCZYK 1987). . 
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The collected specimen from Kazimierz-on-Vistula does not belong to any 
of these species, and it even deviates from all the hitherto described taxa. Thus, 
the present contribution otTers a supplementary entry to the knowledge of the 
Cretaceous echinoid faunas not only of Poland. 

GEOLOGIC SETTING 

The studied specimen has been found in 1976 in the outer wall of the 
building, presently used by the Museum of Goldsmithery,. in the center of 
Kazimierz-on-Vistula. The house is built of "Opoka" (local name for marly 
siliceous chalk) containing numerous fossils, i.a. Belemnella kazimiroviensis 
SKOLOZDRQWNA, Lyropeclen acuteplicatus (ALTH), Pycnodonte vesiculare (LA
MARCK), Neoliothyrina obesa (DAVIDSON), Carneithyris spp., sponges and ser
pulids. There is no doubt that this building stone comes from the uppermost 
Maastrichtian (Belemnella kazimiroviensis Zone) "Opoka" sequence exposed in 
the environs of Kazimierz-on-Vistula (for detailed stratigraphy and geology see 
BuSZKIEWICZ 1980 and ABDEL-GAWAD 1986). 

The uppermost Maastrichtian "Opoka" contains very rich fauna of sponges, 
brachiopods, gastropods, bivalves, cephalopods and other groups (for the most 
comprehensive review see ABDEL-GAWAD 1986). In contrast, echinoids, both the 
regulars and irregulars, are surprisingly rare in these deposits. During many 
years of intensive collecting, the junior author merely recovered a few tests of 
Echinocorys sp., . some unidentified Micrasteridae and a limited number of 
spines, belonging probably to the Stereocidarinae and the Phymosomatidae. 
Only a sin.gle specimen of Hemicara pomeranum SCHLOTER has been studied by 
KONGIEL (1935) and MI\CZ¥NSKA (1972). 

SYSTEMATIC ACCOUNT 

Order SaIenioida DELAGE & HEROUARo, 1903 
Family Saleoiidae L. AGASSIZ, 1838 

Subfamily Saleniinae L. AGASSIZ, 1838 

Genus Salenia GRAY, 1835 

Salenia sigil/ala pozaryskae subsp. n. 
(PI. 1, Figs la-le) 

1892. Saienia MbertiCm7EAu, 1861; C. Scm.OTER, pp. 251-257, PI. 18, Figs 7·11 ; PI. 19, Fig. 8; PI. 20, Figs ~'" 
1974. Saienia Mbe,ti Cm7EAu, 1861; M. KABRER, K. OilKENTORP8i: P. SJOOFRJED, p. 216, PI. I, Fig. 5. 

HOLQTYPE: Thespecimcn presc:nted in PI. i, Figs la-le, registered as ZPAL E. VIII, and housed at the Institute ofPaleobiolo@Y 
of the Polish AauJemy of Sciences, Wa ..... w. .. . 

TYPE WCALITY: Kazimierz-on-Vi51ula near Pulawy, Ccnlrlll Poland. 
TYPE HORIZON: Upper Maastriehlian "Opoka" (Belemnella kIl!/mirovie,.,i., Zone). 
DERIVATION OF THE NAME: In honour to the late Professor K . POURYSKA for her contributions to the geology and 

miaopalcontology or the Oetaoeous/DlUlian IICX/ucncc exposed along the Middle Vistuls Valley. 



MAASTRICHTIAN NEW ECHlNOm 

DlMBNSlONS: Ambital diameter: D - 24.S mm; 
Hallhl of the IeIiI: h - 16.S mm; hID ratio - 0.67; 
DiUDCICl" of the apic:aJ system: d. - 1 S.9 mm; dl/D ratio - o. 65; 
Diameter oC the ...,rlltomc: dp - 9.S mm; dp/D ratio e 0. 39. 
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DESCRIPTION: Large Sa/enia with a hemispherical test, inflated apical system and concave 
lower ·surface. The peristome is slightly sunken. GiB slits &re very small. 

The apical system is large and covers nearly 2{3 of the adapical surfaCe. Its mape is conical 
and swollen. The I1 plates are convex and separated by deep sutural grooves. Sutural depressionS 
are very small or absent. All the plates show an ornamentation of irregular radial grooves, which 
are of unequal length and which sometimes bifurcate.· Ocular plates are triangular to ar
rowhead-shaped. The ocellar pores are not visible. Genital plates are heptagonal and show 
a centrally positioned genital pore, which is ~rrounded by a low, circular ridge. The madreporite 
Sh{)ws a small poriferous 'depression, but does not differ significantly from other genital plates. 
A moderately large, oval periproct is surrounded by a clearly defined, prominent, triangular ridge, 
the corners of which are positioned .close to the centers of the suranal plate and of genital plates 
I and S. 

Interambulacral tubercles w:! crenulate, non-perforate. An interambulacral series consists of 
five such tubei'cles. The bosseS are smoo~ and conical. Scrobicular rings consist of up to 11 small 
tubercles. These rings are open towards the adradial suture. Adjacent scrobicuIes of the same series 
are merely separated by a single, narrow row of scrobicular tubercles. However, they are not 
confluent. Interradial extrascrobicular surfaces are wide and covered by a dense and moderately 
coarse granulation. 

Ambulacra ate almost straight. AmbulacraI series consist of 20 or 21 tubercles, which are 
non-crenulate, non-perforate. Almost alIambulacral plates are bigeminate, simple plates being 
inserted only here and there. Pore-pairs are surrounded by a low ridge; pores are separated by 
a prominentgranuliform interporous partition. Perradial miliary surfaces are moderately wide and 
covered by an irregular granulation, with granules of different sizes. . 

DISCUSSION: Whereas many species of Sa/enia and Salenidia show a sculpture of radiatil1l; 
ridges on the plates of their apical system (e.g., S. be/gica LAMBERT, 1897; S. radiani ARNA,Uo in 
Com!Au,1890; $. trigonata AOAsslZ, 1838), species with the grooved apical system are few in the 
Boreal UpPer Cretaceous of Europe. Species with a sculptured apical system, which does not show 
distinct .. sutural der)ressions, are even fewer. To the authors' knowledge, only Salenia sigillata 
ScHLtlTER, 1892, has these characteristics. 

The investigated specimen from Kazimierz-on-Vistula has even more in common with 
specimens of S. sigil/ala, as described formerly by the senior author from the Gulpen Chalk of 
Belgium and the Netherlands (GEYS 1979). Both the Gulpen Chalk specimens and the specimen 
under consideration, have a sunken peristome, a conical apical system, a subtriangular periproct 
surrounded by a prominent ~arp ridge, 4 or 5 plates in each interambulacr~ series, scrobicuIes 
open toWards the adradial Suture, mod~ately wide and granulated perradialmiliary sUrfaces, etc. 
Moreover, both have pore-pairs, which are surrounded by low ridges, while the pOI"l'S are ·~arated 
by ~ distinct poriferous partition. 

Yet, important differences can be noticed between the specimen under discussion and typical 
S . . dgilfala, as described in the literature. Most st~ng ate"differences in their shape. The test of 
typical S. sigil/ala is very g1obul!U" and almost as. high as wide. It is one of the highest; most 
spherical saleniids known. Some specimens from the Upper .. Cretaceous of WestphaIia and Lower 
Saxony, described by ScHLOTER (1892) as Sa/enia heberli, and considered ,as atypical S. sigil/ala by 
the senior authot(GEYs"1979), have a lower h/Dratio (0.65 to O.75)~ The sanie parameter for the 
Specimen from , Kazimierz-onc Vistula falls into this range. The difference in shape between typical 
S. sigil/ala 011 one hand and specimens from.Germany and Poland on the other, are entirely due · 
to the smaller height of ' the corona of the latter; The apical system is just as conical in one form 
as in the other. Another difference is the size of the per is tome, the reliltive'dilllileter of whiCh (dp/D 
ratio) is smaller in typical S. sigillaia(O.31) than in specimens from O~rmany and Poland (0.39). 
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The periproct, which is huge in typical S. sigil/ala is less so in "the eastern form". Perforations on 
the ocular plates of typical S. sigil/ala cannot be seen in "the eastern form". 

Typical S. sigillala has been reported from "the Upper CretaCeous of England, Fiance, Belgium 
and the Netherlands (GEYS 1979). It may also occur in the Upper Cretaceous of the Baltic region, . 
although it has never been rePorted, either from Sweden and Denmark, or from the Isle ofRiigen. 
Yet, the' holotype of the species, which has been found in glacial deposits at Potsdam near Berlin 
may be derived from those areas. 

FINAL REMARKS 

. The specimens of S. sigil/ala from Central . and Eastern Europe ("the 
eastern form"), such as the specimens misidentified by SCHLOTER (1892) 
as S. heberti, as well as the Polish specimen described herein, have 
much in common with typical specimens, yet showing some mino~ dif
ferences. To the authors' opinion, these differences do not warrant 
the distinction of a .. new species, ' but ' are enough to establish a new 
subspecies., 
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NOWY PODGATUNEK JEZOWCA, Salenia sigillata pozaryskoe subsp. D., 
Z NAJWYZSZEGO MASTRYCHTU KAZIMIERZA' NAD'WISl.4 

(Streszczenie) 

Przedmiotem pracy jest opis pojed)rnczego OKazu jezowca maJezionego w opokach najwyi:szego 
mastrychtu w KaziInierzu nad Wislll i zaliczonego do nowego podgatunku Sa/enia sigil/ala 
pozaryskae subsp. n. (patrz pI. I, fig. la-le). Okaz ten jest godny uwagi zwai:ywszy, izjakiekolwiek 
jezowce, zar6wno regularne jak i nieregularne, Sll bardzo rzadkim elementem faunistycmym 
W opokach g6mego mastrychtu okolic KaziInierza. 
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Salenia sigil/ala pozaryskae subsp. n. (specimen ZPAL E. VI/I); uppermost 
Maastrichtian "Opoka", Kazimierz-on-Vistula, Central Poland 

la - aboral view, Ib - oral view, le - lateral view; all x 2 
Id - apical system, le - ambulacrum; both x 4 
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Salenia sigil/ala pozaryskae subsp. n. (specimen ZPAL E. VI/I); uppermost 
Maastrichtian "Opoka", Kazimierz-on-Vistula, Central Poland 

la - aboral view, Ib - oral view, le - lateral view; all x 2 
Id - apical system, le - ambulacrum; both x 4 
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